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MARINAS, BOATERS: HULL CLEANER, SAFE ALTERNATIVE
Quick Hull Cleaning Gets Safe: For the User and the Water
Marinas and boat detailers need strong cleaning products that work fast. This has
become particularly important when removing build‐up from the exterior of boat hulls;
especially during the spring clean‐up and fall pull out when most marinas get boats
ready for the water or for storage. Traditionally, because of the severity of this build‐up
and for time‐saving efficiency, businesses and boaters have resorted to using extremely
un‐safe, toxic chemicals and acids during the cleaning process; chemicals such as these
can be extremely dangerous for the user and requires a respirator and protective gear.
Now there is a safer alternative that is just as effective, BIO‐KLEEN HULL KLEEN is an
environmentally safe, commercial strength, fast acting fiberglass hull cleaner that
quickly removes the waterline, algae, lime, scale, rust, scum, and chalking with very little
effort. BIO‐KLEEN HULL‐KLEEN is designed as an aggressive, one step, spray‐on, spray‐off
cleaner that dissolves deposits and gives you the best economy when pulling boats out
for storage and detailing. Marinas and detailing businesses looking for a safe, non‐toxic,
biodegradable alternative to harsh acids and chemicals will be extremely impressed with
this product. Not only is it effective and non‐toxic, but it is aromatic, emitting no harsh
fumes or burns. A quart bottle retails for $9.95, 1 gallon for $19.95, 5 gallon $80.00 and
is available on www.biokleen.com. It is also available in 55 gallon drums as well, email
info@biokleen.com or call 800.240.5536 for a quote.
Bio‐Kleen Products, Inc. has been an American made business and serving the marine
industry for over twenty one years. In addition to marine cleaners, Bio‐Kleen makes
earth‐friendly, biodegradable, non‐toxic, non‐aerosol products for the RV, snowmobile,
motorcycle, household, automotive, and commercial industries; allowing them to
service just about any kind of application you may have. All products are backed with a
30‐day money back guarantee and they offer free technical advice to help walk you
through your cleaning applications.
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